Key lessons learnt and recommendations for future campaigns – D1: 15.30-17.30
Guidelines for rapporteurs
You are the eyes and the ears of people who could not attend this working group. Your role is crucial to
ensure that meaningful ideas and information shared during this session can be used for the conference
report. You are invited to carefully read the whole report form before the start of the session, it will make
your task easier. If you can’t fill a box, that is fine. Please be as specific as possible and review your notes
with your facilitator to clarify potential issues and to make sure nothing relevant is left aside. Thank you for
your contribution.
This form is to be sent to edouard.portefaix@gmail.com and youth.nohatespeech@coe.int by Tuesday,
April 10th, midnight.
Names of the rapporteur and the facilitator
Alessandra Coppola (Rapporteur)
Marina Filaretova (Facilitator)

Email address of the rapporteur
Alessandracoppola.eu@gmail.com

List of participants – and their role in the campaign
Bruno del Mazo – National Campaign Committee SPAIN
Alessandra Coppola – National Coordinator ITALY
Bilel Tahar – National Support Group activist ITALY
Isabelle Mallia – National Campaign Committee MALTA
Omar Ojeda - National Campaign Committee - MEXICO
Mehmet Cetinkaya – Online Activists - Turkey
Mustafa Gundoglu – Online Activist – Turkey
Carlotta Berionni – Italian Representation at CoE
Angel Alonzo – Spanish Representation at CoE

“How do we feel about the findings of the evaluation?” Describe participants’ overall state of mind
regarding the evaluation findings. Is there anything that participants strongly agree or disagree with? Is
there anything missing in the evaluation?
Lack of support in terms of funding should be stressed more (Bruno)
Maybe we didn’t reach the broad potential target group, maybe we “spoke loud” among already aware
people (Mustafa, Mehmet)
It has been considered mostly an educational Campaign, so it has not received proper recognition at
institutional level (Isabelle)
We could expect more strong pressure of CoE on member States when they were not enough active,
blocking campaigns or making activists job very hard at national level. But in terms of impact I think it
was great compared with the resources we had, it depends on how we measure the impact (Alessandra).
Campaign created strong civil society connections in some countries, it should be underlined (Bilel).
This Campaign has been a pilot initiative to observe for us, in order to transfer in Mexico the best of it
(Omar).

What key factors make a campaign successful?
Funding, influence, structure, organization, coordination, personal engagement.
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What success/supportive factors were present in the NHSM?
IT competencies
Raising the discussion on what hate speech is in the public space.
The network of online activists around the world.
Civil society engagement.

What did not go that well in the campaign? What was missing?
Political disagreement on supporting the Campaign or not at National Level
Difficulty of understanding what ate speech phenomena are
Lack of resources
Lack of influence

If we were to do this again, what would we keep doing? What would we change?

Reflection questions
“An achievement of the campaign I am proud of”

“A result of the campaign I am proud of”

“An aspect of the campaign I am disappointed with”
Hate Speech Watch;
Inequal involvement of the different countries;
Inequal opportunities for activists at National level

“Something I learned from the campaign”

Setting Combating Hate Speech as a priority in the
international agenda;
Hate Speech entered in the common vocabulary;
Counter and Alternative Narrative production;
Educational Tools;

Worldwide network of skilled activists able to counter hate
speech and cooperate at international level;
People, activists.

We need to dedicate proper resources to initiatives like this
one if we want to succeed;
Youth Matters!

Any other relevant points to add or anything to highlight for the conference report?
If we want to have a common understanding of the impact of the Campaign, we need to decide how we
measure it (Quantity? Quality? Extent?)
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